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ive agencies haven t, it m reported from reliable sources,
thought it necesnary to send special men to Charlotte
for the occasion, as they rather regard the assembly as
no more serious than "disorderly conduct aggravated,"
and it in thought that the Charlotte local authorities will

be able to cope with the situation.
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partnership heretofore composed of
Samuel Spence and L. K. Wooten, do-

ing business in the City of Kinston,A few weeks ago when Judge Frank Daniels, presiding vember 25th, ,d to, traina scLi
ed to arrive Richmond at or Ej
2:10 p. m., November 26th .T!l

Twelve Months 4.00 ra f minsjismsat the September term of Criminal Superior Court in Kin

ston, hud a crusade started against the women of the ten
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under the firm name of Kinston Vul-
canizing Company, was, on the 3Lst
d.iy of October, 1914, dissolved, nnd
i hat on and after said date the said
!, 11 mess will be conducted hv s;imn..l
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NOT NARCOTIC.that when the pressure was brought to bear on them here Spence alone, and L. K. Wooten will ..u, .uuer tiian midni
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Hern or other neighboring towns, and when they were Corresponding low rates from

Subscribers are requested to notify,
by Telephone 75, The Free Press office
of any irregularity of delivery or inat-
tention whatsoever on the part of the
carriers.

Midriven out in those places, they would return here if the at-

tention of the officers was being centered on some other
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no longer be a partner therein, and
will not be responsible for any debt3

liabilities of said partnership.
AH amounts due unto said partner-- .

be paid Samuel Spence.
i'nis tiic second day of November,
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L. K. WOOTEN.
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class, and so the ball was kept rolling. Wouldn't it be pos
PSsible to overcome this difficulty by a general State-wid- e

AT w b se T. C. White. finri t.Anerfecl Remedv for CaikA:.effort in the enforcement of the laws against
tioii , Sour Slomadi.DlarriV":Mr. MeAdoo urges the raising of more food. The ma

'aiSeAgent.
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vice? The same situation applies with reference to others
who are engaged in fraudulent and criminal vocations,

Worr.is.Com'ulbwns.K'Vcns.T

ncss nnd LOSS OF SHIS'.jority of us are now raising all wo can find "the price of." For Overt"3flsThere should be uniform laws and a rigid enforcement 30 lit
When thieves fall out there is generally a fight to the Kinston's crusade against vice should not make her neigh
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bora a dumping ground nor vice versa.nmsn, ana me Mexican situation is orrenng no excep ThePainter.at Thirty YearsI2WThe first part of this week the City Council adopted ation! to the general rule.
s very drastic ordinance controlling palmists, fortune tellers, Knows Good PaintKinston's water is all right, say the authorities, and PCmi f!! H S H 11

clairvoyants and kindred fakers, the application of which

ordinance is expected to rid this district sooner or laterw have to take their word for it, for the analysis, with ne says.--- k1C 7- - - "Tf fearan'teccruiT.-- T
tlTc roojimi

--l "M- r- iri utatutn''-- 'of this class of impostors. If it is possible for themout an interpreter, doesn't mean much to us.
a i mi tin j i v v i,v in a v 'A gallon of Mastic Paintto move to some of the neighboring cities and there con

tx.--t Coi.y of Wrapper. THC OCNTAUR OOMPUNY, HCW TO K CiTV.Advics is the only "commodity" that has not taken a tinue their nefarious practices, Kinston's gain is the other
Jump in price, and it is about the only thing, that comes I place's loss. To a certain extent that is the other fellow's

covers more surface, Uita
longer, and works fo-
under the brush than Keg
Lead and Oil, or inferior
ready mixed Faints. "to mind just now, that could well afford to have its cost I lookout but at the same time a uniform law and r-

boostad. lative enforcement of it would rid the Stale of the, innlesir members of the institute.
-- I lables. The several counties in North Carolina have too Tomorrow Hrian Hooker wili (..If tha farmers take all the reduced acreage ndvice that I many local laws, covering matters of more or less Stat ifl- i

one of his poems, Arthur Vhil!ii:
will discuss the American coriu.i. ci

hat been proffered them, the problem of its application I wide importance. The next legislature should endeavor to
Will be a mora serious one than the overproduction. I relieve this situation. There is, The Free Press is in t.'aul Dougheyty will point ou'. Ih d AS WA1--t I formed, a State law licensing "fortune telling," apnlic modern tendency in paintin:;: a'i

Judge Walter Clark of the State Supreme Court is a able, so far as the State's share of the fees is concerne.l i 'nETrr,- - .wareo.ge W. Cable will interpi.'. tin
"The Kind That Last"vft vmmhilosophy. The will conure 'nougn progressive all right. He is an advocate of throughout the counties of the State. This class should

ude with the preseiitalicn of tinth recall, etc., and now is reported to have "jined" the bo outlawed and the piratical humbugs divested of all
is made of Pure Whita
Lead, reinforced with Zinc

gold medal of the institute for paint"suns" brigades. Evidently an honorary member. legal right to pursue their "profession:.! services" graft.
ing. Oxide and Genuine Linseed Oil

in correct proportions. Guaran.
The Kaiser has apparently come to the conclusion WHAT OTHERS SAY. : II V X I I teed to Give Perfect oatiifaction.MEXICAN N VI'OI.KON

that hit quick trip to Paris will have to be postponed in ii Wtl J PRPP A ok for (ltaitrated booklet
-- - "Homes, and How to PaintADVANCES TO THE 1 KAY.VERY KIND. THANK YOU

ft. "and for Mastic Faint Color Card,definitely, and that the services of his crack guard is
needed to keep back the Russian invaders from eating Raleigh News and Observer: write direct MM
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their boasted Christmas dinner in Berlin. iitw tiiinin iu us uiiiucij to t?vfii column lorm i roin I deneral V ranciseo V ma, commamnne;
new and modern press. The free Press is forging ahead troops under control of the Aru:

An eccentric old rocl.se, when asked what he thought in homo the management of Mr. H. Cult Calienlex convention, is marching
Braxton, formerly of Raleigh." Mexico City. His army today reach

ed Leon, the first important railroad
of certain statement of one of his neighbors, of whom

he had little regard, replied very expressively: "When
Tom talks, I just hear a noise." There are a lot of

. '''l'f,i..
ATTRACTING ATTENTION center south of Aguas Calientes.
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r. -- ..l rv. ii. n i .Rocky Mount Telegram: "Mr. II. Gait Draxton, for uuiiviai i aoio ijonzuiez s larianfolks, who make a noise but don't say anything.
mer Raleigh newspaper man, who has for the past year I za forces are at Queretaro and I

Turkey Will now explain WHY? Glad the shot went P"" with the Kinston Free Press, is certainly puiuo, where the first important c

probably will occur.
stray, rst, becauso of the loss of life it would have (,olllB tn,n fot thut Publication, and incidentally for a

inese tacts were reported lod.iy h
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A Fresh Line of Fins
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And
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Ben Bens
At

greater KinHton. The Free Press is now issued from a r .

uvulae i... varouiers, American cor,
occasioned on the launch and, secondly, because had it
hit, tha time for explanations might have been over recently installed web press, the size having been in

suiar agent accompanying tieneral COTTON SEED PRODUCTScreased to seven columns, and with a local service thatlooked until too late to prevent participation in the serap. Villa.
is complete, ulong with large telegraph dispatches, the
publication is fast coming into its own as one of the bestWhen the German train rushing to the front with re IT REALLY DOES IIKLIKVK

RHEUMATISM.ttfternooners in the State.' The best known feed for all stock is
seed meal and hulls. We offer spscial

inforcements met a shell from the Allies' fleet there was
no need for a wrecker to be called. The shell played the

p.
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Courie's Cantfir KitchenEverybody who is afflicted withMORE OF TROTTERpart of "other train," "broken rail," "burnt bridge." etc.,
Rheumatism in any form should byCharlotte Observer: "The character of William Trot

inducements to all those who will raise
stock on an enlarged scale in this section.

doctor, ambulance, wrecker and all. Its work was, in other
all means keep a bottle of Sloan'ster, the Boston negro preacher who headed a delegationwords, complete.

1
Liniment on hand. The minute youto the White House, was quite lirmly established in his
feel pain or soreness in a joint or

Tha cry comes from Vienna that for weeks the hos-- 1 outburst of insolence, and it was no surprise that liej muscle, bathe it with Sloans Lini-

ment. Do not rub it. Sloans' pene
Kill H Y..n Let Them.pita! there has been entirely without bandages to bind I "hould lead a "mass meeting" of negroes in Washington

up tha wounds of the soldiers. The members of The Re- - t which thu mime of the President was hooted. As a Instead ki;l your Cautjli vi(:i QH. KING'S iltrates almost immediately ripht to
viewers' Club are collecting suitable rags for bandage I matter of course, the hoots were inspired by the inflam- -

ntw uiscuvLriV. It heils irritated
Throat a.!i) Liinni. Thuusani! in l.ithe seat of pain, relieving the hot.

twider, swollen feelnc and mnkim- -purpoaas, to be transmitted to the battle fields. Accu-- 1 matory talk of the leader. The incident following the call 40 years benefited by

mulate your rags and help inject a little humanity into! at the White House will tend to the further discredit of I the part easy and comfortable. Get

We are in the market for cotton s;ed
at the highest cash prices, or liberal ex-
change of cotton seed meal for seel
When ready to dispose of cotton seed
or when in the market for anything in our
line, we shall be glad to quote prices upon
application.

We are now prepared to furnish best grade
. of both hard and soft coal.

Lenoir Oil & Ice Company
Kinston. -:-- N. C.

King';sa bottle of Sloan's Liniment for 5the strife. the spokesman of the delegation, and will the more firm
cents, of any druggist and have it inly establish the conditions in the departments which the Kewjyiscoverythe house against colds, sore andnegroes desired to remedy from their standpoint. Trot-

ter could have devised no better way of defeating the swollen joints, rheumatism, neural Money Back If It Fails
AM Druit, 50c. ord $1.00

The cost in dollars and cents of the terrible war is re-

ferred to quite frequently by newspapers and other com-

mentators, but that cost is insignificant as compared to

the toll of life that is exacted daily. The dollars and

gia, sciatica and like ailments. Yourends ho sought than by the course of conduct he elected tSiaffifitifci.-3,--money tuick if not satisfied, but itto pursue."
does give almost instant relief, adv.

FOLEY lUONSYPlllSHRIEUX TKI.LS HOW THE
DRAMA HELPS SOCIETY.MARKETS 'OR R"lrHC

TODAY'S
COTTON MARKET EVERY SUFFERER

New Y'ork. Nov. It). Distine-uish- .

eded representatives of American in

New York. Nov. 1!). The cotton
market oened today at 7.)f for May,
and (i.84 for Decemtter. May was a
little better than yesterday's close,
and December It) points off.

I lie National Bank of ECinstonculture will be in session today and SUMthe tomorrow when the sixth annual
joint meeting of the American Acad

TODAY'S
QUOTATIONS

PRODUCE
Wholesale Prices Reported by

Kiaston Peanut Company
Pork
Bacon, aid

Bacon, ham
Bacon, shoulder
Urd
Potatoes, sweet

12V. market fluctuated slightly emyof Arts and Letters and the Na
18 tnroughout the trading.

the really simple cause of all pain
inflammation and congestion. No
matter whether you have a Cold, Sore
Throat, Pneumonia, Headache, ear

tional Institute of Arts and Letters
convenes there. SiNOTICE L. O. (irosa If your

Piano needs tuning. Satisfaction
.a' - v.?n ;The morning session, with William

REAT
PROGRESS
HAS BEEN

MADE

ache, Neuralgia, Cough, Bronchitis,
rieuri.sy, Rheumatism or any sore

Dean Howells presiding, was featguaranteed. I also Sell Hulley and
Davis and Conway Pianos. Phone
48-- I

ured by an address from the French ness, stifTness, or swellings you are
suffering because that part ia inkam- -

dramatist Brieux who, after ex

25
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50

30
30

10

124
25

20
40
15

pressing the formal greetings of the ed or congested. A very successful

E
Country butter
Hens, pound
Broilers, pound
Boosters, apiece
Guinea, apiece

rt or ennn en r ruunu.
Lvt-- tioi ti. (

""J r -- .aT , "
PUJIUSBJ IQ IM of tnknU , w.. .... .

physician specialist discovered this
Academic Francaise, spoke in French
upon the theater as an Instrument of wonderful truth and worked out a

proscription to remove that painful
social amelioration.

An excellent audience greeted M.Goaoa, apiece condition. The Nixon Laboratory
Turkeys, pound was fortunate enough to secure the

exclusive righta to give this presA. W. ut.EASOX.
NotlKT Pi nor cription to the world at a price that

in business methods, and this
bank has kept pace with
them.

While conservative- - in the
interest of SAFETY, our
equipment and business
methods are modern, Let us

do business fogether to oar
mutual advantage. ;

Capital, $100,000.00
Surplus- - $90,000.00

. "' ranr Cora U tairaWU Bt urn bw vhI uroJiLr everybody can pay 25 cents a

Brieux and his address, setting forth
some of the theories and facts which
led him to write "Damaged Goods"
was warmly applauded.

Robert Herrick, the American nov-
elist, spoke on tha quality of imagi-
nation tn American Ufa.

Thla afternoon tha members and

bottle, instead of the, physician's $3w. r as rmJii nt"" -
"""fl-WM- H MNnlli- -l fee each time. At there are imita

tions protect yourself by making

t AN ACTIVE LITER MEANS
- HEALTH.

If yon want food health, a dear
complexion and freedom from DUxi-ea- a.

Constipation. Biliousness, Hemd-ch- ea

and Indigestion, take Dr. King's
New Ufa pffl,. They drive oat fer-
menting and undigested foods, clear
tha Blood and curt Constipation. Only
25e at your druggist adv. -

'fc,-sjBg- aCHICHESTER S PILLS sure that it reads Nixon's Mentholguests will hear concert hv tha . Tfnlm Vnn .. : :,.
New York Symphony Society with N. C, onlv at th. drue store of J.

If. ' tr-- "- Hl l, H.TTK
eonaucung.- - me E. Hood & Co. Put up as carefully

i7nZ2ZT Physician's prescription. Only
composition, by 25centa. . , f

"TOOLOiSlTANO STRONGEST- - BAHK 111 THE COUNTY."L


